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DON'T Pay for White Teeth
Learn the trick, discovered by a
mom to turn yellow teeth white
for under $10. Learn more

It can be intimidating for a woman in her 40's or 50's to go back to work and appearance is one of the top
reasons women give for feeling intimidated. Knowing that many of the other employees (and perhaps
even the boss) is at least ten years younger can make women uncomfortable particularly if they aren't
feeling very good about the way they look.

Lose the Fat: 1 Old Rule
I slashed 36lbs of pure fat
effortlessly by obeying 1 old
rule. (Read) Learn more

So the first place to start is with the hairdo. Jill Haney of JH Image consultants www.jhimage.net was
recently asked by a 59 year old woman how to best address her haircut to benefit her career.
Haney wrote, "Women as young as in their 50s can be described as elderly when not carefully managing
their image...Women often appear elderly because of their hairdo". Haney recommends having a stylish
cut that makes you feel powerful and confident.
Makeup is also a critical component of a professional appearance. Go to the makeup counter and have a
personal makeover done. It's free (yes, they want you to buy what they used on you, but you can pick and
choose those items that you feel you really need). Make sure that the sales person understands that this
is makeup for the office (which should mean understated makeup that accentuates your positive
attributes). Skin care, including sunscreen and a really good moisturizer is critical for women in their 40s
and 50s.
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Finally, we come to clothes. We have all heard... dress for the job you want, not the job you have. This is
most true when the job you have is soccer coach or carpool mom. Some advice on dressing for today's
workforce.

Wear clothes that fit you. don't wear anything too small. If pants bunch around the crotch or
your shirt gapes at the front, the item is too small.
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National Events
Trace Adkins: You're Gonna Miss This
Country Music Hall of Fame, The

Keep it modest. no short skirts or plunging necklines
Always keep a blazer with you to throw on when you need to
Make sure your shoes are in good condition, polish as needed and have scuffs and heels
repaired
According to fashion experts, in summer, hose are no longer a requirement in the office unless
you are working in a conservative environment such as banking or law.

Conversation With Chicago:
Contemporary Sculpture From China, A
Millennium Park

See all Events »

Scarves always add a nice professional touch provided the colors don't clash with your outfit
Jewelry must be understated. no big dangling earrings or lots of bangle bracelets.

Write for us
NOW RECRUITING

if you have a tattoo, you must keep it covered at all times

We are now looking for National writers to cover
hundreds of topics, including:

For more info: www.actthree.com
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Roxy Women Clothing
Save Up To 75% Off On Top Brands. Flat
$6.95 Shipping. Shop Today!
www.6pm.com

metrostyle® Suits
Find Sexy Summer Suits in Fresh Colors
& Flattering Fits. Shop Now.
www.metrostyle.com/suits
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Dress Suits for Women
Save Big on Stylish Professional Dress
Suits for Women. Top Brands.
www.NexTag.com/Womens-Dress-Suits

Self-employed, working-from-home tip #2:
Battery backup for your desktop computer
Why managers should care about
employee loyalty
How transparent is your leadership?
Writing careers 101: What is a white
paper?
Careers and retirement 101: When do my
retirement benefits start?
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